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Welcome to St. John the Beloved Parish. 

Please visit SJBDE.org and click the “Join Our 
Parish” button to register and become a member of 
our faith community. 

Registered Parishioners, if it’s been a while, please 
take a minute to update your information at 
wilmington.parishsoftfamilysuite.com. 

We appreciate your assistance. Thank you! 

SACRAMENT OF PENANCE (Confession) 

Is available every Saturday from 4 - 4:45 p.m. A 
confession guide is online at SJBDE.org/Reconciliation.


SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE    
Complete the form online at SJBDE.org/Wedding. 


SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM    
To schedule a Baptismal Preparation Class call the Parish 
Office. 

SACRAMENT OF ANOINTING OF THE SICK    
Anyone seriously ill, or facing surgery, please call a priest 
to make arrangements.


HOLY DAY MASSES as announced.


Exposition and Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament  
is every Friday after 8:00 a.m. Mass, through 10:00 a.m.


Adult Choir rehearses Thursdays at 7 p.m. in the church 
and sings at the 11:30 Sunday Mass. New members 
welcome. Contact Joe Ambrosino via the parish office.  


SJB Holy Spirit Intercessory Prayer Group meets 
Wednesdays at 10:15 am at the Table of Plenty Outreach 
Center, 1205 Milltown Rd. Bring your Bible. For more 
information, call the Parish Office.


First Saturday Devotions with the Blue Army are held 
every first Saturday of the month starting at 8 a.m.        


Legion of Mary meets Monday evenings, 6-8 p.m. in the 
Fr. Gerres Bldg. Please call the parish office. 

Lazarus Ministry helps those who have lost a loved one. 
More at SJBDE.org/lazarus-ministry. 


Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) Interested in 
becoming a member of the Catholic faith, or in learning 
more about the Church? Please call the Parish Office. 


The Blessed Virgin Mary Sodality meets the first 
Sunday of the month at 7:30 a.m. Mass to honor our 
Blessed Mother, (September - June). Please join us after 
mass to pray the rosary.   


St. Vincent DePaul Society provides help through works 
of service, spirituality and friendship. For information call 
(302) 999-0211.


Parish Hospitality to join this new Ministry, please call 
the Parish Office. 

	 

Parents with Young Children Ministry Contact Ruthie at 
484-554-5618 for more information.


CATHOLIC CEMETERIES: 

All Saints: 737-2524

Cathedral: 656-3323

Gate of Heaven: 732-3690


Unable to attend Mass in person this week? Our 5:00 
p.m. Mass on Saturdays is streamed live and posted 
at SJBDE.org/livestream. To be notified whenever we 
go LIVE, subscribe to our parish You tube Channel at 
Youtube.com/c/StJohnTheBelovedParish. 
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 A NOTE FROM THE PASTOR’S DESK
It is that time of year when we encounter numerous movies and the 
Halloween theme about the “living dead.”  They are the deadly 
outsiders who are a mortal threat to society; they are beyond hope, 
without any chance of being restored to real life.  Lepers were the “living 
dead” of the ancient Middle Eastern world, whose illness of leprosy cut 
them off from the land of the living. The Law prescribed that they be 
banished from society, wear torn clothes and cry out “Unclean, 
unclean” (Lev.13).

 

In our first reading, Naaman, a non Jew and a commander of the army 
of the Syrian king, was panicking with the symptoms of leprosy.  When 
he was cured by the Hebrew prophet, Elisha, Naaman recognized the 
uniqueness of the God of Israel and declared he would only offer 
sacrifices to the one, true God.

 

In the Gospel, Jesus was met by ten lepers crying out, “Master, have 
pity on us!”  Jesus did not heal them on the spot, but told them to show 
themselves to the priest, as the Law required for them to reenter the 
land of the living. On their way, all ten were physically healed, yet only 
one returned, humbly expressing his gratitude.

 

Our scripture today shows the thankfulness of those who truly 
recognize the favors God bestows on them.  It was a Syrian and also a 

Samaritan, reviled foreigners that acknowledged the goodness of Our God.  Perhaps those two were more 
aware of their fortunate healing, given that they were foreigners.  The other nine were equally desperate in 
their deadness but insensitive to WHO really restored them back to life. We so often need to recognize God’s 
goodness to us...funny how it sometimes takes an outsider to make us aware.


Flowers at the Holy Family Shrine are in memory of Joseph F. Cieniewicz, Jr.


This Sunday is the first annual “Deacon Sunday” throughout the U,S, and Canada.  It is the Church’s way to 
celebrate the wonderful ministry of our parish deacons.


Deacons play a pivotal role in daily parish life in proclaiming the Gospel, 
delivering homilies, performing baptisms, visiting the sick, burying the 
dead, teaching the faith.  We acknowledge the ministry of Deacon Thomas 
Bailey, Deacon Mark Fontana and Deacon Stephen Oldiges, in our parish, 
and ask God’s blessing upon them. 


Family Mass.....The 9:30 Mass next Sunday, October 16, will 
be a Family Mass.  Everyone is welcome to share our oneness as a Parish Family.  It is an ideal 
time for relatives to come together and worship as a family.  Refreshments will be served after 
the Mass.  The Family that prays together stays together… 

It is with sadness that we hear of the passing of Father Frederick 
Kochan.  Father Fred served in our diocese from 1974 when he ministered here as 
associate pastor at St. John the Beloved Parish until 1979; returning again in 1997 until 
he retired in New Jersey. He was our oldest diocesan priest at the age of 92.  The funeral 
took place in New Jersey and interment was in All Saints Cemetery, Wilmington.  May he 
rest in peace.
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Your gifts make a meaningful difference to St. John 
The Beloved Parish's ministries and programs. We 
wish to extend a sincere THANK YOU to everyone 
who financially supports our parish through weekly 
giving, special collections, one-time gifts, and all of 
the other avenues of giving (e.g. volunteering your 
time and talent). Everyone's income and needs are 
different, and each gift is understood to be a 
sacrifice given for the greater good. May God Bless 
your efforts. We appreciate you. 

Thank you for your continued generosity to the parish.  

September 25, 2022   

Offertory       	          	 	 	           $  11, 508.37

Building/ Maintenance/ Energy/ Landscaping              85.00

Outreach	 	 	 	 	          55.00

Votives	 	 	 	 	 	        282.00

Total Parish Collections	           	      	           $  11, 930.37


St. Vincent DePaul	 	                                  226.00

Diocesian Collections	     	 	 	    3, 952.00

Total Collections         	 	                        $  16, 108.37


Saints and Special Observance 
Twenty-Eighth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
   7:30 a.m.   	 Adam Freccia

     	 	 9:30 a.m.   	 Theda & Anthony Peco

            	            11:30 a.m.   	 Our Parish Family

    	 	 5:00 p.m.    	 Charles & Lee Breslin


Monday: Columbus Day; Canada:  Thanksgiving 
     	 	 8:00 a.m. 	 Buzzy Vadden

	           	 	 	  Pat Giannone


Tuesday: Saint John XXIII, Pope; Jewish: 2nd Day of 
Succot  8:00 a.m.   	 Ann Wilbraham

	 	 	 	 Brian Fry    

Wednesday:  8:00 a.m.   	 Barbara J. Cox 
	           	 	 	 Francis & Marie Murray


Thursday:     8:00 a.m.   	 Andrea Wojcik 
	            	 	 	 Adelajda Rafaela Meese  


Friday: Saint Callistus I, Pope and Martyr 
    	 	 8:00 a.m.    	 Catherine Piendak

	            	 	 	 	  Richard  Piekarski


Saturday: Saint Teresa of Jesus, Virgin and Doctor of the 
Church 8:00 a.m.   	 Herbert Beverin

                       	 	 	 Nanci Miller

                      	 	 	 Dante Marini

                      	 	 	 Seham Beshay

	            	 	 	 Paul O’Sullivan

	           	 	 	 Odile Claude

     	 	 5:00 p.m.   	 Alexander  Bober


Twenty-Ninth Sunday in Ordinary Time, Laity Sunday 
     7:30 a.m.   	 Loretta B. Schmidt

    	 	 9:30 a.m.   	 Tom Best

 	            11:30 a.m.   	 Susan Andrews

    	 	 5:00 p.m.   	 Our Parish Family


Readings for the week of October 9, 2022

Sunday: 2 Kgs 5:14-17/Ps 98:1, 2-3, 3-4/2 Tm 
2:8-13/Lk 17:11-19 

Monday: Gal 4:22-24, 26-27, 31—5:1/Ps 
113:1b-2, 3-4, 5a and 6-7/Lk 11:29-32 

Tuesday: Gal 5:1-6/Ps 119:41, 43, 44, 45, 47, 48/
Lk 11:37-41 

Wednesday: Gal 5:18-25/Ps 1:1-2, 3, 4 and 6/Lk 
11:42-46 

Thursday: Eph 1:1-10/Ps 98:1, 2-3ab, 3cd-4, 5-6/
Lk 11:47-54 

Friday:	 Eph 1:11-14/Ps 33:1-2, 4-5, 12-13/Lk 
12:1-7 

Saturday: Eph 1:15-23/Ps 8:2-3ab, 4-5, 6-7/Lk 
12:8-12 

Next Sunday: Ex 17:8-13/Ps 121:1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 
7-8/2 Tm 3:14—4:2/Lk 18:1-8
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 PARISH NEWS
Please remember in your prayers all those who have gone before us, and the recently deceased members of  


St. John the Beloved Parish Community:

+Rev. Frederick Kochan (former St. John the Beloved Associate Pastor)             + Marie W. Rossel 
+Mark D. Buckery        + Elizabeth A. McDonald    + Joanne K. McCarthy    + Linda Escheu         

Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord, and let perpetual light shine upon them. May their soul, and the 
souls of all the faithful departed, through the mercy of  God, rest in peace.  Amen. 

Doherty Funeral Home is looking for the right individuals to become a part of our team. We are currently looking 
to add to our group of part-time funeral director's assistants. This is a great opportunity for those that are 
recently retired or simply want to get into the funeral business. Please contact Bill Doherty 
(Bill3@DohertyFH.com) for more information.

Thank you! We are grateful for your patience in the delays that we experienced. To everyone who 
contributed physically and financially. Soon everything will be complete. The carpet, under the pews, 
and the new pews have been installed. The aisles of the church will be completed in a few weeks 
when the tiles are delivered and installed. We thank everyone who has brought us thus far in this major 

Registration is now open for CYM basketball for the 2022-2023 season.  The SJB Athletic 
Association sponsors teams in grades 3 through 12 as well as our in-house K-2 program for boys 
and girls. If your child is interested in playing basketball, please contact Todd Oliver at 
psu9296@yahoo.com.

Catholic Charities USA has set up a webpage to make a secure, online donation to aid those who are suffering 
in the wake of Hurricane Ian. The direct link is https://lp.catholiccharities.us/Hurr_Ian

The St. John's Athletic Association is seeking candidates to fill the position of Athletic 
Director beginning in May 2023.  The Athletic Director is a volunteer position that serves as 
the primary liaison between families the athletic association and CYM.  Responsibilities 
include coordinating sports/CYM registration, recruiting volunteer coaches, securing 
facilities for practice, building rosters and confirming athlete eligibility, coordinating with the 
SJBAA treasurer and parish office for annual budget and expenses, ordering/purchasing 
equipment and uniforms, addressing parents concerns, and scheduling/organizing the 8th grade sports 
banquet. Please contact Todd Oliver at psu9296@yahoo.com for more information.

FAMILY MASS - OCTOBER 16, 9:30 AM at SJB 
On the third Sunday of every month at 9:30 a.m.,  
beginning Sunday, October 16 our parish will celebrate a 
Family Mass where our young Church can see themselves 
and their talents represented as song leaders, lectors, gift 
bearers, etc. and where the homily can be more focused 
towards our young families.  

Following the Mass we invite everyone to join us for coffee 
and donuts provided by our Hospitality Ministry. We look 
forward to worshipping together and sharing food and 
fellowship after Mass. 

The Mission of St. John the Beloved School is to teach and model the Gospel of Jesus Christ, foster 
academic excellence, and encourage service to others. Visit SJBDEL.org to learn more. 
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Connect with SJBDE online on Facebook for daily Shares.

SOCIAL MINISTRIES of SJB PARISH
Our mission is “Growing a welcoming community of disciples through participation in the sacraments, 
service, prayer and ongoing formation.” Every ministry, every committee is important. We sure can use your 
help in building the Kingdom of God. The Lord calls each of us to serve. Please prayerfully take the 
opportunity to truly discover within yourself what God may be calling you to do within in the various dynamics 
of our Catholic Parish. Call the Parish Office for more information. Visit SJBDE.org/Ministries to review the 
many ministries and organizations St. John the Beloved Parish offers. 

Thank you for your support:


To donate to Outreach, food donations can 
be left in the bins in the back of the Church or 
brought to The Table of Plenty Outreach 
Center Ministry of SJB office which is located 
at:


Community of Christ Church 

1205 Milltown Rd.  


Clip this list to shop & donate:


          ___    breakfast cereal (Oct. Request) 
___    peanut butter 

___    jelly 

          ___    black beans

___    soup

___    mac and cheese

___    rice

___    canned fruit  

___    canned vegetables

___    tuna, canned meats 

___    shampoo, deodorant

___    body wash, soap

___    toothpaste  & toothbrushes


Donate a gift at https://SJBDE.org/Give. We 
appreciate you generosity 
and support. For up to date 
information about Outreach, 
including current donation 
needs, please go 
to www.tableofplentyde.org.


Cantors and Instrumentalists lead the assembly in song 
at parish liturgies on a rotating schedule. Training is 
available. For more information, please leave a message 
for Lisa Papili, Director of Liturgical Music and Liturgy at 
the parish office.

If you enjoy meeting new people and attend weekend masses join the Parish Church Ushers or Hospitality 
Ministry. Ushers assist congregants in finding a seat and take up the offertory. Our Hospitality Ministry greets, 
open doors, and hands out bulletins in addition to setting up before all masses and hosting refreshments on 
campus monthly after mass. Call the Parish office for more.

Walking with Purpose (WWP) is a women's Scripture-
based faith sharing group, offering personal study and 
small group discussions that link everyday challenges and 
struggles with teachings of Christ and the Church. We exist 
to help all women to know Jesus Christ personally by 
making Scripture and the teachings of the Catholic Church 
relevant and applicable.

 

The study runs through May, meeting once a week on 
Wednesday evenings, 6:30-7:30 p.m. in-person off of 
Paper Mill Road. 

  

For questions or more information on the content of the 
study, contact Amy at amy.wenderlich@gmail.com.

We are looking for those who are able to assist at the Altar as Adult Servers. Please contact the 
Parish Office to be trained for this parish ministry. Thank you.


Did you know St. John the Beloved Knights of Columbus 
runs an online thrift shop as a fundraiser? Shop online for 
bargains on collectibles, household goods, sports 
equipment, furniture, and other items.100% of the 
proceeds will help the Knights support school 
scholarships, Little Sisters of the Poor, Outreach, and other 
charitable causes. We are also collecting donations of 
gently used items. Browse, shop, donate onloine at 
https://shop.sjbkofcde.org. 
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For inspirational updates Connect with SJBDE at Instagram, & Twitter.

 AROUND THE DIOCESE

Tickets now available! Dec. 11 See the New York 
Tenors Christmas concert to benefit Catholic Charities

Marriage Moments - Has none but this foreigner returned to give thanks to God?” (Luke 17:19) Don’t be a 
stranger to your spouse. Say one new thing to thank each other for today. 

Parenting Pointers - October is Respect Life Month.   Respecting Life means valuing all human life – 
especially the lives of the weak, vulnerable, unborn, the poor even those with whom we disagree.  With political 
speech becoming less civil, let children hear you speak respectfully even of those with whom you disagree. 

Save the Date:  The Annual Wedding Anniversary 
Mass will be held on World Marriage Sunday, February 
12, 2023, at 1 pm at Saint Margaret of Scotland 
Church in Newark, Delaware.  The Mass coincides with 
National Marriage Week, February 7 through 12. For 
more information, please contact the Office for 
Marriage and Family Life 302-295-0657 

Footprints Ministry, through the Office for Marriage and Family Life, will be sponsoring a Mass of 
Remembrance and Healing for Pregnancy and Infant Loss. A special invitation is extended to parents, 
grandparents and siblings who grieve the death of children as a result of miscarriage, stillbirth, abortion or early 
infant death.  The Mass will be held on October 14, 2022 at 7 pm at St. Joseph’s Church in Middletown. Our 
celebrant will be Bishop William Koenig. Reservations are requested at cdow.coursestorm.com/Family Life 
Events/Pregnancy and Infant Loss Remembrance Day Mass


NATIONAL PREGNANCY AND INFANT LOSS REMEMBRANCE DAY - National Pregnancy and Infant Loss 
Remembrance Day on October 15th is a day of remembrance for parents, family, and friends of pregnancy loss 
and infant death. It is a time when our parish communities can pray for the families and the children 
lost. Consider joining the Global Wave of Light by lighting a candle outside your door on October 15 from 7 pm 
to 8 pm in support of these infants who have gone so soon. For more information, please contact the Office for 
Marriage and Family Life 302-295-0657 or www.cdow.org. 

RETROUVAILLE:  REDISCOVER THE LOVE IN 
YOUR MARRIAGE  Tens of thousands of couples 
have healed their marriages through Retrouvaille 
(pronounced Retro-vy).  If you know anyone who 
could benefit from this program, please pass this on.  
Couples learn how to build their communication 
skills.  It provides help for marriage problems, 
difficulties or crises.  The next program begins the 
weekend of October 14 - 16 at the Family Life Center 
in Malvern, PA.  For more information, or to register, 
visit www.HelpOurMarriage.org or call 215-766-3944 
or 800-470-2230. All inquiries are confidential.

The 50th annual March for Life, the first post-Roe 
March, will be held as planned on January 20, 2023, 
after a Rally on the Mall beginning at noon. For more 
information, please visit the March for Life’s 
website: https://marchforlife.org/
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TWENTY - EIGHTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
2288tthh  SSuunnddaayy  iinn  OOrrddiinnaarryy  TTiimmee  CC  

 
ENTRANCE HYMN  
FOR THE BEAUTY OF THE EARTH 
(#611) 
 
1. For the beauty of the earth,  
For the glory of the skies, 
For the love which from our birth 
Over and around us lies: 
Lord of all, to you we raise 
This our hymn of grateful praise. 
 
2. For the beauty of each hour 
Of the day and of the night, 
Hill and vale, and tree and flow’r, 
Sun and moon, and stars of light: 
Lord of all, to you we raise 
This our hymn of grateful praise. 
 
5. For Your-self, O Gift Divine 
To our world so freely giv’n, 
For that love from which will shine, 
Peace on earth and joy in heav’n: 
Lord of all, to you we raise 
This our hymn of grateful praise. 
 
ENTRANCE ANTIPHON         Psalm 130:3-4                                                  

If you, O Lord, should mark iniquities, Lord, who 
could stand? But with you is found forgiveness, O 
God of Israel.  
  

GGlloorriiaa    (#890)  
Glory to God in the highest,  
and on earth peace to people of good will.  
 

We praise you, we bless you, we adore you,  
we glorify you, 
 

we give you thanks for your great glory, 
Lord God, heavenly King, O God, almighty Father. 
 

Lord Jesus Christ, Only Begotten Son,  
Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father, 
you take away the sins of the world, 
  have mercy on us;  
you take away the sins of the world, 
  receive our prayer; 
you are seated at the right hand of the Father, 
  have mercy on us. 
For you alone are the Holy One,  
you alone are the Lord,  
you alone are the Most High, Jesus Christ, 
with the Holy Spirit, in the glory of God the Father. 
Amen.  

Liturgy of the Word 
 

FFiirrsstt  RReeaaddiinngg                                              2 Kings 5:14-17 
Naaman went down and plunged into the Jordan 
seven times at the word of Elisha, the man of 
God. His flesh became again like the flesh of a 
little child, and he was clean of his leprosy. 
     Naaman returned with his whole retinue to the 
man of God. On his arrival he stood before Elisha 
and said, "Now I know that there is no God in all 
the earth, except in Israel. Please accept a gift 
from your servant." 
     Elisha replied, "As the LORD lives whom I 
serve, I will not take it;" and despite Naaman's 
urging, he still refused. Naaman said: "If you will 
not accept, please let me, your servant, have two 
mule-loads of earth, for I will no longer offer 
holocaust or sacrifice to any other god except to 
the LORD." 
 
RReessppoonnssoorriiaall  PPssaallmm    
                                                                                                Psalm 98:1, 2-3, 3-4 
R. The Lord has revealed to the nations his 
saving power. 
 
SSeeccoonndd  RReeaaddiinngg                              2 Timothy 2:8-13 
Beloved: Remember Jesus Christ, raised from the 
dead, a descendant of David: such is my gospel, 
for which I am suffering, even to the point of 
chains, like a criminal. But the word of God is not 
chained. Therefore, I bear with everything for the 
sake of those who are chosen, so that they too 
may obtain the salvation that is in Christ Jesus, 
together with eternal glory. This saying is trust-
worthy:  

If we have died with him 
   we shall also live with him; 
if we persevere 
   we shall also reign with him. 
But if we deny him 
   he will deny us. 
If we are unfaithful 
   he remains faithful, 
   for he cannot deny himself. 
 

GGoossppeell  AAccccllaammaattiioonn    
                      1 Thessalonians 5:18 

R. Alleluia, Alleluia, Alleluia! 
In all circumstances, give thanks, for this is the 
will of God for you in Christ Jesus. (R) 
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GGoossppeell Luke 17:11-19 
As Jesus continued his journey to Jerusalem, he 
traveled through Samaria and Galilee. As he was 
entering a village, ten lepers met him. They stood at 
a distance from him and raised their voices, saying, 
"Jesus, Master! Have pity on us!" And when he saw 
them, he said, "Go show yourselves to the priests." 
As they were going they were cleansed. And one of 
them, realizing he had been healed, returned, 
glorifying God in a loud voice; and he fell at the feet 
of Jesus and thanked him. He was a Samaritan. Jesus 
said in reply, "Ten were cleansed, were they not? 
Where are the other nine? Has none but this 
foreigner returned to give thanks to God?" Then he 
said to him, "Stand up and go; your faith has saved 
you." 

HOMILY 

PROFESSION OF FAITH 
THE NICENE CREED 
I believe in one God, the Father almighty, maker of 
heaven and earth, of all things visible and invisible. I 
believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, the Only Begotten 
Son of God, born of the Father before all ages. God 
from God, Light from Light, true God from true 
God, begotten, not made, consubstantial with the 
Father; through him all things were made. For us 
men and for our salvation he came down from 
heaven, and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the 
Virgin Mary, and became man.  
For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate, 
he suffered death and was buried, and rose again on 
the third day in accordance with the Scriptures. He 
ascended into heaven and is seated at the right hand 
of the Father. He will come again in glory to judge 
the living and the dead and his kingdom will have no 
end.  
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of 
life, who proceeds from the Father and the Son, who 
with the Father and the Son is adored and glorified, 
who has spoken through the prophets.  
I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church. 
I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins and 
I look forward to the resurrection of the dead and the 
life of the world to come. Amen. 
UNIVERSAL PRAYER 
R: Lord, hear our prayer. 

Liturgy of the Eucharist 

Presentation and Preparation of Gifts 

HYMN: THERE’S A WIDENESS IN GOD’S 
MERCY (BEECH SPRING)  

1. There’s a wideness in God’s mer-cy
Like the wideness of the sea;
There’s a kindness in his jus-tice
Which is more than liberty.
There is plentiful redemption
in the blood that has been shed;
There is joy for all the mem-bers
In the sorrows of the Head.

2. For the love of God is broad-er
Than the measures of the mind.
And the heart of the E-ter-nal
Is most wonderfully kind.
If our love were but more simple
We should take him at his word,
And our lives would be thanks-giv-ing
For the goodness of our Lord.

3. Troubled souls, why will you scat-ter
Like a crowd of frightened sheep?
Foolish hearts, why will you wan-der
From a love so true and deep?
There is welcome for the sinner
And more graces for the good;
There is mercy with the Sav-ior,
There is healing in his blood.

PRAYER OVER THE OFFERINGS 

THE EUCHARISTIC PRAYER 

HOLY HOLY  (#917) 

MYSTERY OF FAITH  (#919) 
When we eat this Bread and drink this Cup, we 
proclaim your Death, O Lord, until you come again. 

AMEN  (#921) 

COMMUNION RITE   

THE LORD’S PRAYER 
Our Father who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name; 
thy kingdom come, thy will be done on earth as it is 
in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread, and 
forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive those who 
trespass against us; and lead us not into temptation, 
but deliver us from evil.  

RITE OF PEACE 
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LAMB OF GOD  (#922) 
Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world, 
have mercy on us. 

Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world, 
have mercy on us. 
Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world, 
grant us peace. 

COMMUNION

COMMUNION ANTIPHON   cf. Psalm 34:11 
The rich suffer want and go hungry, but those 
who seek the Lord lack no blessing.  

COMMUNION HYMN  
LUKE 1: MY SOUL REJOICES (#824) 
(Owen Alstott, Text and Music © 1984, 1991, OCP. 
Reprinted with permission under ONE LICENSE #A-
621383. All rights reserved) 

REFRAIN 
My soul rejoices in God my Savior. 
My spirit finds its joy in God, the liv-ing God. 

1. My soul proclaims your mighty deeds.
My spirit sings the greatness of your name. (R)

2. Your mercy flows throughout the land
And ev’ry generation knows your love. (R)

3. You cast the mighty from their thrones.
And raise the poor and lowly to new life. (R)

4. You fill the hungry with good things.
With empty hands you send the rich away. (R)

5. Just as you promised Abraham,
You come to free your people, Israel. (R)

PRAYER AFTER COMMUNION 

THE CONCLUDING RITES 
Final Blessing and Dismissal  

RECESSIONAL HYMN 
NOW THANK WE ALL OUR GOD (#195) 

1. Now thank we all our God
With heart, and hands, and voices,
Who wondrous things hath done,
In whom his world rejoices;
Who, from our mother's arms
Hath blessed us on our way
With countless gifts of love, And still is ours today.

3. All praise and thanks to God
The Father now be given,
The Son, and Spirit blest,
Who reigns in highest heaven,
Eternal, Triune God, Whom earth and heav’n adore;
For thus it was, is now, And shall be, evermore.
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Robert A. Penna
DMD

2710 Centerville Rd.
Suite 215

302.998.8783 • WWW.PENNAORTHO.COM

OF HOCKESSIN
Cleaning & Restoration

TARA BROWN
Parishioner

302.992.0104
Helping make
fire & water

damage
“Like it never
happened”

HANDYMANHANDYMAN
No Job Too big

No Job Too Small

Paul Sheridan
Parishioner

302-994-1434

House Call Pet Doctor
Caroline M. Wieczorek, VMD

Cotswold Hills Newark

302-234-7848
housecallpetdr.com

Convenient Home Veterinary
Care by Appointment

4734 Limestone Rd.
Pike Creek Shopping Center

302-543-7791
www.frazzberry.com

 Charles & Diane
 Frasso

1008 Capitol Trail • Newark
(Rt. 2 Between Possum Park & Polly Drummond)

BlueHenCarWash.com
302.273.2100

 VICTOR L. GREGORY JR.
 DMD, MAGD
 Family & Cosmetic Dentistry

NEW PATIENTS WELCOMED

302.239.1827
5301 Limestone Rd., Suite 211 | Wilmington, DE

www.victorgregorydmd.com

CREMATION SERVICE
OF DELAWARE

519 Philadelphia Pike • Wilmington, DE 19809
(302) 762-0334

Simple ~ Economical ~ Dignified

Dr. Mark Dellose, DMD
Dr. Robert G. Hahn, DDS

 Creating Smiles
 For A Lifetime!

GENERAL AND COSMETIC 
DENTISTRY FOR ALL AGES

(302) 998-2244
 3105 LIMESTONE RD #304

WILMINGTON, DE 9808

J. Michael Fay, DDS PA.

Serving the community since 1876. 
Planning in advance of need makes good sense.

Cathedral Cemetery 
2400 Lancaster Avenue  

302-737-2524

All Saints Cemetery 
6001 Kirkwood Highway 

302-737-2524

(302) 994-3400
Trouble shooting 

and Repairs
Electrical Up-grades

(302) 994-5400
Security 

Surveillance Systems
Fire Alarms

Access Control
Residential - Commercial - Industrial

Real Estate  
Wills & Estates 

Elder Law
302-995-2840 

www.tlawde.com | Wilmington, DE

302-654-0224302-654-0224

Tree, Shrub andTree, Shrub and
Lawn Professionals.Lawn Professionals.

davey.comdavey.com

We buy Junk Cars
Top Dollar Paid 

$$$
302-437-4811

LET’S GROW YOUR BUSINESS 
Place Your Ad Here  

and Support Our Parish!
 

CONTACT ME  
Mike Hall

 
mhall@4LPi.com 

(800) 477-4574 x6308
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Sheridan Ford and Nissan IS PROUD TO BE ONE
OF THE PREMIER DEALERSHIPS IN THE AREA.

From the moment you walk into our Showroom, you’ll know our commitment to Customer Service is second 
to none. We strive to make your experience with Sheridan a good one — for the life of your vehicle!

Whether you need to Purchase, Finance, or Service 
a New or Pre-Owned Nissan, you’ve come to the right place.

CALL TODAY 866-335-0302
for your No-Obligation Internet

Price Quote from our Internet Department. SHERIDAN NISSANSHERIDAN NISSAN
302.326.6100302.326.6100

Route 13 & 273 New Castle, DERoute 13 & 273 New Castle, DE
www.sheridannissan.comwww.sheridannissan.com

SHERIDAN FORDSHERIDAN FORD
302.999.0269302.999.0269
4001 Kirkwood Hwy. • Willimington, DE 198084001 Kirkwood Hwy. • Willimington, DE 19808
www.sheridanautosales.dealerconnection.comwww.sheridanautosales.dealerconnection.com

4913 Kirkwood Hwy. • Wilmington

302-722-8256
www.kirkwoodautocenter.com

• Courtesy Shuttle • Loaner Cars
• 2 yr/24,000 Mile Warranty All Work
• 6 Month Easy Payment Program
• Certified State Emissions Facility
• Large Waiting Room • Free WIFI

Approved Facility Since 1979

Dedicated to Integrity, Honesty, and Fairness
Family Owned & Operated Since 1912

703 North Broom Street ~ Wilmington, DE 19805 | (302) 652-5913
2509 Limestone Road ~ Wilmington, DE 19808 | (302) 654-3005

www.mealeyfuneralhomes.com

210 Executive Drive • Suite 6
Newark, DE 19702

(302) 834-1125
www.anacondaprotectiveconcepts.com

Proud vendor of St. John the Beloved

Save receipts for saint johns rebate program • (302) 368-2310 • zingosupermarket.comSave receipts for saint johns rebate program • (302) 368-2310 • zingosupermarket.com
Proudly Supporting St. John the Beloved Parish & School

1 POLLY DRUMMOND SHOPPING CENTER, NEWARK, DE 19711

Catering • Bakery Catering • Bakery 
Custom Cakes • DeliCustom Cakes • DeliSUPERMARKET

 Home Renovations • Custom Carpentry
 Kitchens • Baths • WindoWs • siding 
 Finished Basements • additions and more

 Paul J. Sheridan IV, Parishioner
www.sheridan-construction.com • 302-994-1434

CLAUDIA'S CLEANING SERVICE
 Housekeeping Services:
 Residential
 Dust Cleaning, Vacuuming
 and more!
 Experience, reliability & highest
 quality cleaning service!
 CLCLAUDIA TAPIA: 302-508-9997

302-322-2261    www.cbmins.com
Specialists for Personal and Business Insurance

Thank You  for your support- The Baffone and Pisauro 
Parishioner Families

Partnerships built on Relationships

We handle everything from lawn maintenance, spring/fall We handle everything from lawn maintenance, spring/fall 
cleanup, to debris & junk removal. Currently booking cleanup, to debris & junk removal. Currently booking 

lawn aeration and overseeding appointments now!lawn aeration and overseeding appointments now!

DiNetta Property Management
(302) 250-3456 • www.dinettapm.com

William & Allison Thomas, Parishioners

Dr. Cynthia Crosser
302-994-1010

crossernaturalhealth.com

Chiropractic - Functional Medicine - Acupuncture

Auto Sales
We Buy Cars

Everyone's approved
www.wolfseliteautos.com
(302) 995-9199

2130 W Newport Pike, Wilmington DE 19804 • Ryan Wolf, Parishioner

JTK ADVISORS, LLC
TAX • ACCOUNTING • CONSULTING
FOR INDIVIDUALS & SMALL BUSINESSES

Jeff Kaczmarczyk, Sr.
(302) 377-8634

jeffkaczcpa@comcast.net

Wilmington
1900 Delaware Avenue

Wilmington, DE 19806
Tel: 302-652-6811

Pike Creek
3200 Limestone Road
Wilmington, DE 19808
Tel: 302-999-8277

302-298-3251
Jquinn@dcrac.org

Wills and Estate Planning, 
Probate, and Small Business

Jaclyn Quinn, Esq., Parishioner

bertuccis.com

Groups welcome! 
Catering for all of

 life’s celebrations.


